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I )a. Define the rate law and order of a chemical reaction
b. Write an expression for the rate ofth€ following elernentary reactions using the rate

law.

i,Br'+H++H2o2 ------) HOBr +H2o
ii'Cl" + CHr 

-> 

'CH3+HCl
iii. Q + O'. 

-> 

*Or + D

c. The decomposition ofNrO5 in either gas phase or Iiquid phase proceeds via the

following mechanism.

NrosJ]-No2+No3
K-1

NO2 + NO3 -{2---' NO + 02 + NO2

No ' Nor K: , 2Noz

Steady statg approximation can be applied to the two reactive intermediates NO3 and

NO.
(i) Define the term 'steady state approximation'.

(ii) Apply the steady state approximation for the intetmediates NO3 and NO.

. (iii) Show that the above meohanism leads to first order kinetics if the steady state

I approximation is applied to the two reactive intermediates NOr and NO, and thus

express the ogerall rate constant k in telms of Kr , K-r , Kz and Kr.

.t
2)a. For each ofthe following pairs ofchemical species, indicate the one that is more

stable. Give reason(s) for your answer.

i. (CH3;.g* and (CH3)2C+H

ii. (CH3)2ccl and (CH3)2cBr

Contd,..



b. Explain why 1he rats ofa SNlreaction ofte iary alkyl halide wirh potassium
hydroxide is fasterthan that ofsecondary alkyl halide and that in turn faster than that
ofprimary alkyl halide.

c. Draw allthe resonance structures for the following compounds

0) (U)

d. The following reaction follows S1l pathway

cH3 

JcH-cl 
+ NacN ---"-----> cH3-?H-cN + Nacr

(D
(ii)

Write down the equation for the expected rate ofthis reaclion.
Write down the mechanism of the reaction indicating the slqw and the fast
steps and the stereochemistry ofthe product,

(iiD Draw the relevant energy profile diagram and write down the structule ofthe
transition states and intermediate(s),

(iv) How will the rate of the reaction charge if the concentration of NaCN is
doubled.


